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MOVEMENTS OF THE CITY DE.
MOCIiACY.

The Democracy of Philadelphia are in tribu-
lation. The new Registry law will greatly
diminish their coveted opportunities for per-

petrating frauds; and their local ticket is
composed of men so odious that they cannot
even command the support of their fellow-partisan- s.

They will not reooive, as in 18G8,

aid from the National Government; they can
gain no prestige from the personal popularity
of any of their city nominees; and in view of
the late experiences in the court, it is doubt-

ful whether Mike Fitzgerald can bring over
reinforcements from New York on election
day, or whether false personations can be
safely attempted. Their "best holt" now is
in the fact that they have captured the police

and the Sheriff's posse, and if the worst
comes to the worst, they can confidently cal-

culate that the moral influence of the autho-

rities charged with the maintenance of peace
and order will not be thrown against them.
This strong point, however, is reserved for the
actual day of conflict, for if they betrayed, in
advance, too much reliance upon it, moaus

might be devised to counteract it.
The first great object of their attacks is the

Registry law. They antagonized it in the
Courts, but this campaign proved fruitless.
Then came the struggle in the proceedings be-

fore the Board of Aldermen, in which the in-

vincible Fourth ward leader bore a conspicu-
ous part. He contends for the right of the
Democratic aldermen to name all the Demo-

cratic election officers. The Republicans as-

set! that they have appointed Democrats to
all the positions to which partisans of that
school have a valid claim, but McMullin re-

plies that he and his fellow Democratic alder-

men are the only true judges of Democratic
qualifications, and he denounces as "Republi-
cans" men who have long been known as
active and consistent but at the same timj
honest and fair-mind- members of the Demo-

cratic party. The Republican aldermen de-

clare their policy to be to act "fairly and
honorably with the Democratic party, to put
none in as Democrats who are not Demo
crats," but at the same time to select from
the "party such men as have not hitherto had
anything to do with elections;" and, in view
of the disclosures recently made of the infa-

mous frauds of 18G8, there are good reasons
for this precaution.

While McMullin is battling for the favorite
old election officers before the Board of Al-

dermen, John Hamilton, Jr., Chairman of
of the Democratic Executive Committee, is
sounding the slogan against the law in an
address. He denounces it as an "iniquitous"
measure, enacted by a corrupt Legislature
for the purpose of disfranchising every citi-

zen who fails to get his name upon the regis-

try lists. He grows especially eloquent over
the hardships of the seamen. He says: "To
add still further to their infamy, they have
made war upon the brave sailors of the coun-

try," and, by the Registry law, "they dis-

franchise four-fifth- s of the gallant tars who
float our flag on every sea, and whose bold
enterprise and daring have made it the ad-

miration of the world." This is first-rat- e

reading, and it is gratifying to know
that Hamilton thinks so much of
the flag as to take this intense interest
in the welfare of the sailors who carry it
round the world. Could there possibly be a
more delicate touch of patriotism ? Unhap-
pily we fear that in this instance echo is re-

luctantly compelled to answer yes. Hamilton
and his party were decidedly hostile to the
exercise of the right of suffrage by the sdI-die- rs

who on land were bearing the flag aloft
in the midst of a thousand dangers; why,
then, should he be so anxious that the men
who sail under it on shipboard should all be
permitted to vote ? Let the history of past
election contests answer. Of all aids and
accessories of election frauds none are so
fruitful as sailor boarding-house- s. Their
population is necessarily transient, and of
uuch a character that antecedents cannot
be succepsfully traced. Fifty Mike
Fitzgeralds and their accompanying
crowds could easily be stowed away in these
hospitable mansions in time do help the De-

mocracy in a close contest; and if they had
never sailed on anything more boisterous
than a raging canal, they could still be made
to do fall Democratic duty as "gallant tars"
just arrived from a long cruise. The bathos
of Hamilton, Jr., is touching, but it is a pity
that his love for the flag only gained its pre- -

sent pitch of excitement when he found that
the Democracy might lose votes through its
deprivation of the old facilities for fraud.
Next to his love for the sailors, Hamilton is

solicitous for the welfare of those who board
at hotels or publio houses. If they are bona

fide voters, they can easily have their names
placed on the registry lists by adducing pro-

per proofs of residence and qualifications. But
inasmuch as thousands of bogus voters have
on different occasions been manufactured at

thA Astftblishments. new safeguards to the
purity of the ballot-bo- x were undoubtedly no

eessary. Hamilton, Jr., however, appears as

the champion of all boarders at public houses
He says that none of them "are reputable
enough to be on the original assessors' lists,"
and that they should "be prepared at the polls

to resent the inmilt put upon them by the
law. Thus out of the nettle danger tho
shrewd Chairman of the City Executive Com

wit tee proposes to pluck the flower safety.
He iauts to rally round the Democratic bau- -
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every boarder and every friend of the down-
trodden boarder, as well as the usual cohorts
which follow the standard of that orga-
nization.

He concludes his address with this Im-

pressive invocation: "All that is wanted is
Action 1 Action ! Action I Make ft grand
rally for Tacker and victory I" Hundreds of
witnesses have told the publio by what sort
of action the Democracy carried the city 'ast
year. Now, alas! the Supreme Court will
issue no new naturalization papers, and the
registers will watch the assessors' lists closely.
Still, the ingenuity of Democratic portisans
is not easily exhausted, and new modes t f
"action" may speedily be devised. Indeed,
one form, the establishment of "club law,"
has already been proposed.

The most ominous and peculiar portion of
this address is the last line, "Make a grand
rally for Tackcr and victory !" Is Packer the
only man worth striving for ? Did not Per-shin-g

deserve a word of comfort ? And must
the whole ticket, created by the assembled
wisdom of the party, be remorselessly slaugh-
tered? Rich as Packer is, can the party
afford to concentrate all its strength in this
barefaced manner upon its millionaire and
turn the cold shoulder upon every poor local
favorite ? Are no tears to be shed for Johnny
Ahern, no praises of Stewart to be sung, and
no eulogies of Schieble to be delivered?
"Think of it, drink of it, dissolute men !"
Even the official organ of the party in
this city does not dare to say one word on
behalf of a Bingle man on the city ticket.
Everything is swallowed up in Packer. For
him the obnoxious men must be crowded off,
despite their many services in past campaigns,
despite their desperate struggles to procure
nominations, despite the zeal and energy with
which they have fought, bled, and cheated for
their party. Fry has resigned gracefully; but
before this new programme can be fully ar-

ranged there are other fish to fry, and some
of them ljay not be equally ready to jump
from the frying-pa- n into the fire. The cam-

paign aboitnds with difficulties to which even
the eloquent and skilful Hamilton is scarcely
equal, arid the public impatiently awaits the
important new developments which are daily
and hourly expected.

TIIE ELECTION IN MAINE.
Another cloud has passed over the Demo-

cratic party. They expected great things
from Maine. Ever since tho Republican
party first lifted its banner in that State vic-

tory has perched upon it. On a square issue
there was not the shadow of a hope of suc-
cess; but at the opening of the canvass which
has just closed the shadow of a coming event
was discerned by the Democracy, and that
shadow was contorted by Democratic eyes
into the outlines of a Democratic triumph.
The people of that State are not less decided
in their sentiments on the temperance ques-

tion than in their political views. The Re-

publican party of Maine is emphatically and
unequivocally a true temperance party. But
the more extreme temperance men, who have
heretofore affiliated with it, despaired of
bringing it up to the strict standard of an-

tagonism to whisky which they had laid down
for themselves, and therefore bolted in a body
and placed in the field a gubernatorial candi-

date of their own.
The prospects of the movement were as

desperate as had been those of tho Democracy
theretofore. The prohibition ticket could
not, to use the language of the New York
World, "count on a single Democratic vote."
Its sole support must come from the Republi-
can ranks, and the sole chance it had of ac-

complishing anything was by the withdrawal
of sufficient votes from the Republican candi-

date to throw the election into the Legisla
ture, the Constitution of the State requiring
a clear majority of all the votes cast to insure
an election. Upon this possible result, which
could not have benefited the prohibition
ticket, the Democracy looked as their grand
opportunity for defeating the will of the peo-
ple. The famous "Arithmetic Man" of the
World was resurrected especially for the oc

casion, ana despatched to Maine to ngure out
the coming triumph. The paper result of
the contest was finally reduced to the follow
ing fine points:

The falling off in the Republican vote,
owiug to the dissensions in the ranks of the
party, will be about twenty-fiv- e per cent.,
while the Democratic vote will lose but eleven
per cent. The prohibition ticket will draw off
one-seven- th of the Republican vote, at least,
and the figures will stand, on the official
count, 50,000 for the Republican candidate,
48.0(H) for the Democratic candidate, and
8000 for the prohibition candidate. The
choice of a Governor will therefore devolve
upon the Legislature. But in order to carry
off the prize there, the Legislature must be
Democratic in sentiment. Nothing will be
easier than to secure such a requisite. By
reason of the rival factions in the Republican
ranks, there will be three candidates for the
State Senate in each district. A Senator, like
the Governor, must receive a majority of all
the votes cast, while a member of the House
of Representatives requires but a plurality.
bo the result of the triangular fight will be
the election of J Democratic Senators, 8 Re
publican benators, and 14 vacancies, to be
filled by the vote of the lower house, which
will stand 80 Democrats to 7 1 Republicans.

bucu was the result of the labors of the
"Arithmelio Man, which we have taken the
trouble to set forth at leugth, inasmuch as
they one of the most novel political
calculations that has ever fallen under our
notice. A Democratic Governor, a Demo
cratic Legislature, the repeal of the act passed
on March 1 1 or this year ratifying the pro.
posed fifteenth amendment, and a general
revelling in the spoils of petty offices and
local legislation such as has not been enjoyed
by the Maine Democracy since 18."i4, when the
Republican party spraug into existence Jby
the union of the V higs with the r reesoil De
mocrats and the first election of William Pitt
Fessenden to the United States Senate! Such
was the enjoyable prospect which greeted the

dismayed Democracy of Maine. And just on
the eve of the day which was to bring them
such a feast of power, Senator Fessenden
passed away, and the grand prize of a Beat in
the National Senate was placed within their
grasp!

But the returns of the election, as we read
them this morning, dispel the happy vision,
and the hungry Democracy turn away from
the coveted flesh-pot- s with a sigh. The vote,
according to the indications of the incom-
plete returns, will stand about as follows:
For Chamberlain, 48,000; for Smith, 85,000;
and for Hichborn, G000; giving the first about
8000 clear majority over both competitors.
The Republicans have also probably elected
27 out of the 31 Senators, and a good round
majority of the members of the lower house.
So much for the hopes of the Democracy of
Maine. The party in that State is deader than
it was a year ogo, when the mathematical
genius of the World was engaged in figuring
up a Seymour and Blair victory on the
strength of a decrease, in consequence of
local issues and indifference on the part of
the people, in the Republican majority of
1(S, 000 in a single year.

THE DETECTIVE SYSTEM.
The fact that thus far no apparent clue has
been obtained to the identity of the assassins
of Detective Brooks is a sufficient com-
mentary on our whole detective system.
Here was a man shot down in open daylight,
and his assassins are seen to jump into a car-

riage and drive off, and yet the officers of the
law practically confess that they are unable to
accomplish their capture. It is stated that
the five thousand dollars reward offered has
been outbid by the whisky ring,
and now Supervisor Tutton recom-

mends that the sum be increased to
twenty thousand, a sum that the friends of
the assassins are as able to outbid as they are
to go over the smaller amount. The whole
question appears to be one of dollars and
cents. If the Government can pay the
biggest price it will probably catch the
criminals without further difficulty; otherwise
they will never be identified except by some
accident over which the detective officers
have no control. Commissioner Delano fc

already tormented with the inquiry as to how
the money is to be divided if the capture
is made, and it is intimated that
if he expects to secure the assassins he will
have to change the position about the distri
bution of rewards which he assumed in the
case of Wilkes Booth, when he advocated the
distribution of the money among all the
participants in the arrest, instead of giving the
whole amount to Detective Buker and his
immediate assistants. Before any attempt
has been made to fen at out the men who
shot Mr. Brooks, the detectives are bargaining
for their reward, and it is all but openly ac-

knowledged that the party that pays the
highest will win the prize.

The fact is the whole detective system is
rotten to the core, and the only way in which
it can be reformed will be to abolish the pre
sent manner of doing business and reorga-
nize upon an entirely different basis. The
practice of offering rewards has caused a com-

plete demoralization, and we believe that the
ends of jusUoe' would be served much better
if no Each extra inducements were held out
for officers to do their duty. With human
nature as it is, it would probably be impos-
sible to organize a perfectly immaculate de-

tective force, every member of which
at all times, and under all circum
stances could be relied upon as incorrup
tible; but it is very certain that
a very decided improvement on the present
style of doing business could be effected if
the organization of an efficient detective
system were to be undertaken by competent
persons. In the case of the assassin of Officer
Brooks, the probabilities are that the whisky
ring will outbid any sum that the Government
is likely to offer, and we do not believe that
tw enty thousand dollars will be more likely
to ensure the arrest than five thousand.

It is clearly the duty of the Government to
make the most strenuous exertions to secure
the airest and punishment of the
men who shot Mr. Brooks. This
is, to a great extent, a test
case, a trial of strength between the .Govern.
ment and the scoundrels who nave tor years
been defrauding the revenue, and who now
show that they will not hesitate at murder if
they can accomplish their ends in no other
way. If the men whose business it is to
ferret out these criminals fail toarrest them,
they confess their own worthlessness as de
tectives, and suggest more than a suspicion
of complicity with the criminals. If the
arrests are not promptly made, with or with
out the reward, the Government owes it to
itself and to the people to organize such a de
tective force as will be entitled to some little
regard for efficiency and common honesty.

Tiik Acffkkson Medical Collbqk has issued a
general catalogue containing the names of all the
persona graduated since its organization, In 1923.
Ttiey number 6651, and the places lroin wMcti they
came are distributed as follows :

Pennsylvania lass Ireland 11
Virgiuia 042 Went Virginia 9
uiorgia sso Vermont
Kentucky New Brunswick....
North Carolina .3S! Knirlaud. T

Ohio ao5 Wisconsin 6
New Jersey m California a
inbw lorn isa Cuba 8
Tunueesee West Indies...,
Alabama 170 Germany
MlHSiHFippl 161 Kansas
Maryland 149 South America
South Carolina. . 130 France
Missouri in Newfoundland,
I ti (liana 9t Scotland 8

Massachusetts... sTiBarbadoes.
Illinois 79 Prussia. ...
Delaware 76 Minnesota.
Maine 54 Nicaragua.
Canada 68 r. a Navy.
New Hampshire. Bi; Mexico....
Connecticut 43 Corsica....Texas 86 Sweden ...

.ovui yo.waiea .

District of Columbia., Mist. Croix
" go Costa itica. . .

Loulsluna go Switzerland..
lorida is Turkey

Khode Island 15 Hungary
!"wa li Cast Indies...Michigan ill

1MMP8 STEAM POWER AND HAND
- Pumps, of all size., new and aecond hand, for ula at

Hliila.leli.liia Hydraulic Work, KVH.LINA Street, rear

SPECIAL NOTICES.
rhr ttHdltttmn) Splint ffnWwn trt Iht Intidr nyff.

I6T CHESNUT SPRINGS, CHESNUT HILL.
Persons from watering plsoes who want to spend a

fow . . . ...Wffeaa 1b th miihh ll aA ui - i i i i -- ...a, iiiiu 1 B tir.ii u l iiianv,
Mrs. MoOALLA on premises, or WILLIAM F. SMITH,.. . ..No ,,o... B vrhY.nn...u, r i n mreet. a M at

POLYTECHNIC COLLEO E-S- 1X-

Thi HI ! 1 1.
L,V,i.ANNUAL SESSION, lH6t 70.. . . .

hti. Tatio?' KywrimenUl Science, and N.tursl H'atorr,
1 he TKJJH N 1C AL 8UHOOL8 fof atndtnta of OWII.

."1lnAlchn,0,l KnuineeriBU. Anilr loal and In- -

lueodar. 8mtmher SI. Annlr at tlio llillu. hn.l.l.
MARKLT btteot, almve Seventeenth.

AUUW U. KKNNKDY.M. D.(
4 Pt President of Jaoullf.

t6T FOR TFIE SUMMER. TO PREVENT
snnbarn and all dlaooloration and Irritation, of the

of moeqaitoea or other inneota, nne Wright's
AlCOnated Ulvcerina TnhUt. It U ii.lirIn.al rri..nltransparent, and baa no equal aa a toilnt soap. For anle by
?,'?.?rL!",irJ'trlly. R. A O. . WKlclUT. No. J4
CUKfcNUTHtreit 94$

OLOTHINQ.

EVERY SUBSCRIBER

TO 1 HS PAPER

Is hereby congratulated
On the fact

That he has spread freely before h in
The ADVERTIHKMENT of

R0CKHILL & WILSON,
The Bent and Oldest FatnhliahAH

Philadelphia.

ROCK HILL A WILSON
Would say to all the subscribers, and all of their maleneighbors and relations, that they have made the mostamule Drenarationa fur an tiiimnniua hnuin... f.,.. n. ....

" -sent t all.
ROCKHILL A WILSON

IIae laid in an immense stock of the most desirable
(roods, both of American Manufacture and of Foreign Im- -
!....,.!... ii, irum which iney oner tile most ooligtufuliy g

suits, either ready-mad- or to order at the shortestpossible notice.
ROCKHILL A WILSON

Invite gentlemen from the surrounding Country, Towns,
SitifJ,J,P,1.yiUK5M to CH" st their t.RKAT BROWNM ONE HALL, Nus. 003 and 6tioOHKriNUT Street, wherethey will find opportunity to selnnt from the abundance ofelegant rail apparel, at lower prices thsu anywhere else in
town.

Respectfully yours,

ROCKHILL & WILSON,
GREAT BROWN STONE HALL,

NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

p I N A L SALE.
Fine Ready-Mad- e Clothing.

STOCK TO BE CLOSED OCT AT ONCE.

A Tailor's Cutting Counter. Also, a lot of Walnut
Top Counters, Mirrors, etc., to be sold immedUtely.

READ St CO.,
No. 303 CHESNUT STREET,

9 14 tfrp PHILADELPHIA.

SEWINQ MACHINES.

y HE AMERICAN
COMBINATION BUTTON-HOL- E

AND

SEWING MACHINE
Is now universally admitted to be superior to

others aa a Family Machine. THE SIMPLICITY
EASE, AND CERTAINTY with which It operates
as well ' as the uniform excellence of lta work,
throughout the entire range of sewing, In

Stitching, Hemming. Felling, Tucking,
Cording, Braiding, Quilting, Oath

ering, and Sewing on, Over
seaming, Embroidering on

the Edge, and its Beauti-
ful Button-Hol- e and
Eyelet Hole Work,

PLACE IT UNQUESTIONABLY FAR IN AD
VANCE OF ANY OTHER SIMILAR

INVENTION.

OFFICE,
S. W Cor. ELEVENTH and CHESNUT

6 16 tuths3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

TUB LATEST AND BEST.

THE PAR HAM

SEW FAMILY SEWIXG MACHINE.

(EASY TERMS).

Combining all the good qualities of tne best ma-
chines In the market, with many new and admirable
features not found In any other. Is adapted for
every description of family sewing, and for light
manufacturing purposes; Is decidedly the most per-

fect, simple, and reliable Family Sewing Machine
ever Invented. It Is elegant In style and finish ; sim-
ple In construction ; noiseless In operation; makes
perfect work on every description of material ;ts
perfectly free In all Its movements, Is very light run-
ning, and It la a pleasure for the operator to use it.
Call and examine It at the OQlce of

The Parham Sewing Machine Company,

No. 704 CHESNUT STREET,

9 13 tmrp PHILADELPHIA.

INSURANCE.

SABINE, ALLEN & DULLES,

INSURANCE AOLNTS,

FIFTH AND WALNUT STREETS,

914 tf PHILADELPHIA.

COPARTNERSHIPS.
COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORETHE under th. firm nam of COKNELIUS A

B A KKK was dissolved by mutual consent on July 3. lHtiK.

The business of the manufactory will be settled and
closed by KOHfcRT CORNKLIUB. at No. ftil OHKRKY
Street, and that of th. .tors by ISAAO V. BAKER, at
Ko.71UCUKSKLT lOBKRT 0ORNKLIU8

1SAAU F. BAKKR.
WILLIAM O. BAKFR,
ROKKRT (). OOHNK.LIUS.
JOHN O. OORNKLIU8,
KOBKRT O. BAKKR,
CHARLES K. CORNELIUS.

Pbiladelphia.'.Bepteiaber 2, lm.
The undersiifued, late of CORNKLIUS A BAKER,

have ttiia day entered into s coimrtnerabip undor th.
tin nam. of COUNKLIUH A KONri.

Having purchased the factories (No. 831 Cherry atreet
and t ilth street nsar Columbia avenuej and all the ma-
chinery of th. late Urm. wear, prepared to continue th.
ii anutscl lire and sul. nf Ua. r nturea, Lamps, euj , at No.
ttl CHERRY btreet, PbiUdrfnljls. To

KOBKRT O. IM)RNKL1U8.
JOHN II. CORN KLU'S.
CH AKI KS K. tJOHNlf I.1ITS

Philadelphia, September i, im. Valui

CRAWFORD ARNOLD and ROBERT C. BAKFR.
late of OOKNKLll'S A BAKER, have this day formed a
copartnership under the nam. of A It NOLL) A BAKKR.
Hmtiiis .urcnased th. entire stork of goods of th. 1st.
Arm of Cornelius A Buker, at "111 C'HKtlNl!'!' Street, they
are prepared to continue at that plat', the sale of (ias
i.w... Ul' 1;w.m;U. film

D. W. STUART,

No. 123 CHESNUT Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

TIIE DURABILITY OF

PATENT WOOD HANGINGS

HAS Bl EN THOROUGHLY TESTED DUR-

ING TIIE PAST WINTER. HOT ROOMS,
EXP08ED TO FURNACE OR OTHER HEAT,
WITH MORE OR LESS STEAM, TIIE WALLS
OF WHICH HAVE BEEN COVERED FOR A

YEAR, ARE NOW IN AS GOOD CONDI-

TION A3 WHEN THE WOOD WAS FIRST
HUNG,

WITHOUT C HACKING, BLISTERING,
OR SHRINKING.

OUR PAST EXPERIENCE ENABLES US
TO APPLY THESE BEAUTIFUL HANGINGS
IN A MORE ARTISTIC AND MUCH LESS
EXPENSIVE MANNER THAN HERETO-
FORE.

HOWELL & B0URKE,

MANUFACTURERS OF

PAPER HANGINGS,

CORNER

FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS,

9 8 thstu'imrp PHILADELPHIA.

FIRST-CLAS- S WORKJrEX ALWAYS READY.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.,

JEWELLERS,
No. 902 CHESNUT Street,

Sarins rebuilt, enlarged, and remodelled their
establishment, destroyed by Are in January last, open
the same for business

THIS DAY,

WITH AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK

OP

Manufactured and Imported Goods,

SUPERIOR TO ANY THEY IIAVE HERETOFORE
OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC.

They most cordially invite all to visit and inspect
their store.

J AS. E. CALDWE'-- L & CO.,

Ko. 902 CnESNUT STREET,

9 13 tfrp PHILADELPHIA.

GROCERIES, ETO.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES.

Families returning to the city will find a large
stock of the finest quality of FIRST-CLAS- S

GROCERIES, STAPLE AND FAtTCY,
WITH PURE WINES, BRANDIES, AND COR-

DIALS, OUR OWN IMPORTATIONS,

AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Goods in unbroken packages will be sold at whole-
sale prices, at the

S.W. CORNER BROAD AND WALNUT,
7 1 stuta PHILADELPHIA.

SIMON C0LT0N & CLARKE.
"

NATIONAL EXHIBITIO N. J
RATIONAL FRUIT AND FLORAL

FESTIVAL.

GRAND EXHIBITION OF THE

FRUITS or AIHH3&I C A,
UK THE

Penniylvania Horticultural Society,
AMU 1UI

National Association of Fruit Growers,
AT UORTIUULTUKAli HALL.

ON TUESDAY. WKIiNHKDAV, AND THURSDAY,
bepUniber 14, 15, and 16, IHiiH,

From 10 o'clock A. M. to 10 P. M.
Admiraion 0 oeota. Chi Id r n, 24 cents.
CON V K N ION OK A MKHIUAN 1 UUI TO nOWKHS,

onWKDNKHDAY, THURSDAY, and FRIDAY. K.pt.
lb, 16, and 17, luornin. and all. moon, lor discussion on
uiarlii'al anil scitmlino fruit cull ore Ailmiwtiuii lien.

KKUKP'J'IUN BANOUKT uo FRIDAY Vveniiif, Kept.
17 (b to II o'clock.) K.lHgant r.freouiiifiila, apoecuua, mutic,
etc. Al'CUbTIN, toe famous Caterer, fkruislies Ilia
'TuteU, I'lVK DOIT AHS. f U H

PAPER HANGINGS.

OUR ASSORTMENT OF PAPER HANGINGS
COMPRISES THE LATEST, BEST, AND
MOST ELEGANT PATTERNS MANUFAC-
TURED IN THIS COUNTRY OR IMPORTED)
FROM EUROPE, AND OUR

Corps of Skilled Workmen,

FOR APPLYING EITHER THE WOOD OR
PAFER HANGINGS, CANNOT BE EX-
CELLED. PARTIES IN WANT OF

WALL DECORATIONS

ARE REQUESTED TO PAY US A VISIT ANl
EXAMINE OUR STYLES.

D. W. STUART,

IVo. 1233 CHESNUT Street,

11 BtuthSt PIHLAD3LPH IA.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAF E

HERRING'SlHAMPION safes.

THE BURNING OF EARLES' ART
GALLERY.

Philadelphia, September l, m.
Messrs. Fahrkl, Hkrkiko k Co.,

No. 62 Chesnut street.
Gentlemen : We nave Just xamined.wlth the Tery

greatest satisfaction, our Safe, purchased of you
some years ago, and which passed through our de-
structive Are of last night.

We And i he contents, without exception, enttreiv
unharmed, merely slightly damp, and we feel now la
a condition to commence our business again, halng
every book perfectly safe.

We shall In a few days require a larger one, ami
will call upon yon.

Very respectfully,
JAMES S. EARLS 3c SONS.

FARREt, HERRING & CO.,

No. C29 CHESNUT STREET,

,8" PHILADELPHIA.

CHAMPION SAFES,
Philadelphia. Animator la.-.- .

Messrs. Farffl, Herring a Co.
Gentlemen: In the year 18B$ I unfortunately was

In business in iho Artisan Buiidinir. whirh
stroyed by Are on the 10th of April. I had then In
ubd suu i BuppuHi-- wua a r ire-rro- sale, out upon
opening it I found everything destroyed, and Are
burning therein.

You will recollect, gentlemen, there was several
of your Safes lu that tire, also several In the Are at
Sixth and Commerce streets, the next May, Ave
weeks afterwards, all of which upon being opened
proved they were Are-pro- of Indeed, for I witnessed
the opening of the most of them, and In every case
the contents were preserved, while Safes of ether
makers were partially or entirely destroyed. I at
once concluded to have something that I could de-
pend upon, and purchased oue of your Safes. '

The safe I purchased of you at that time was sub-
jected to a white heat (which was witnessed by sev-
eral gentlemen that reside in the neighborhood) at
the destruction of my Marble Paper factory, 9
Wallace street, on the afternoon aud evening or the
24th inst. After digging the safe from the ruins,
and opeuiDg it this morning, I was much pleased to
find everything, consisting of books, papers, money
and silverware, all right. I shall want another of
your safes as smut as lean get a place to contiuuo
mv business In. I could not rest contented with auy
other make of (safes.

CHARLES WILLIAMS,
Marble Paper Manufacturer.

niRRING S PATENT CHAMPION SAFE3, the
most reliable protection from lire now known. HER-
RING'S NEW. PATENT BANKERS' SAFES, cora-b'nl-

hardened s'eeland iron with the ratent Fi ant-Uni- te

or SPLhOEL El SEN, furnishes a resistant
against boring ai d cutting tools to an extent hereto-
fore unknown.

FARREL, HERRING & CO.,
PHILADELPHIA.

HERRING, FARREL A SHERMAN,
No. 861 P.tiOADWAY, corner Murray St., N. Y.

HERRING & CO., Chicago.
HERRING, PARREL A HERMAN, New Or-

leans. 8 19 4p

UjjSgjj J. WATSON Si SON, SJjEgaPjof tb. L.I. Hun of KVAN-- a WATSON. I tCflO

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROO- F

S A E 8 T O It E,
NO. 63 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

8 319 A i.lr doors a Lots Cba-n- ut at., Pfcilurta.

EXCURSIONS.

JJ
AST GRAND EXCURSION OF THE

SEAgOy,
AROUND NEW YORK BAY AND UP

THE HUDSON RIVER,
AC0O.MPANIK1) BY BFOK'8 PItll.ADKLPUIA

BAND, tio. I,

Lasting Phlladuli'liia. from WAL U t 8T. WHARF.on

Thursday, September 16, at 730 A. M.
FARK FORTHK KXOUH8ION-8ingl.Tiok.- ta, $3uo

Gentleman and 1 ariy, 5'(KJ.

Tickets ean be 1'iorureii at the Olfir. of Beok's BaudNo edS Market at rMt ; nf Km is Raiiner, Vu. g Ujrrj
ateou.; at the Litres, No. Kit and Xii Dliwnut .treatand ftl th. nl.arl ou th. worninx U lb. Kxcur-'- "

EXCL liSIONS ON TIIE 8CIICYL--
KII.I..- - A steamer learea Fairinouot for

aiu in bumijlkill KVKBY FORT? VIVR
HINL'TKS during th. rtsjr. Slearu.rs run wry day intli.w.ek. ThedrvenandCoaU. St reels Pasaancer Rail- -
wsyCoDjpsnjr I umiko ticket with the boats. 8 88 tf

DAILY .EXCURSIONS TO BE

l: ir.nl
boat JOHN A. WARNKR. Leava. Philadei- -

P m' tV S,0,ouk A Mend's o! oloukBtoppiuccL'b Rirervao . Tarnlala. ilada.msia. neveriy. aud liur iiuim l . Ui Kxour .

ion, U cent. Taaos

"H'.'i. cai.E.l.rUliNI. IUUK'. ,i7uill .Hit I.L.1L.
aJSw. iiltii'i T, ma ijuuiij to line ooei. atuim.

Now eteaui.ra, with .rj oomfort. ! SOUTH 8traSlip Uily, Trr f.w niinuta. ,U ioi


